By ALICE PUSTER

Pomona, California
Overlooking golden hills
Stand crumbling walls of sun baked clay.
The timeless blast of torrid winds
Has worn them to a grim decay.
Here man and beast alike once toiled
Sweating to make the desert pay;
While the boiling sun looked down and
laughed,
Knowing it would have its way.
Time marches on, and the desert trails
That once filled men's hearts with dread.
Now lined with relics of the past,
Echo the beat of the tourist's tread.

OCOTILLO
On Highway 80
By FRANK RAMSDELL

Ocotillo, California
I am sitting outside in the patio
Just listening to the fall of the rain,
Enjoying the odor of soaked greasewood,
A perfume too delicate to name.
In a few days the purple verbenas
Will cover the mesa and dune
Phacelia will bloom 'neath the ironwood
All the desert with color will be strewn.
When the sun drops behind the high
mountains
And its bright red reflects in the sky
One forgets the sand and the cactus
Just beauty alone meets the eye.

Death Valley through the ruins of the old Harmony Borax Works.
Photo by Alice Puster.
TWILIGHT ON THE MESA
By JAMES F. CONWAY

San Francisco, California
The aging day is tiring and longs for night's
sweet sleep,
As softly o'er the sandhills mild evening
zephyrs creep;
A segment of the crimson sun still tops the
mountain rim
Then—lo, retreats, and out of hiding steal
the shadows dim.
Hills exchange their purple robes for gowns
of darker hue.
And skies forsake cerulean tints for deeper
turquoise blue.
The gentle haze of twilight smooths contours of the vale
And look! The moon climbs in the east—
sober, pure and pale.
Majestic hills, long centuries old, white
monuments of sand
Watch nights — with convict s'ealth they
come—advance upon the land.
They see the days like painted maidens
dance in endless line
Some ashen gray and somber, some gay
with youth's red wine.
O silent ramparts of hard rock, what
strangers have passed by
Since first you were volcano born and
thrust up to the sky.
What travelers yet will pause here, as day
begins to fade,
To wonder just as I do—by whom was all
this made?

ENCHANTED HOMESTEAD
By PAUL WILHELM

Thousand Palms, California
My house—a shack under the stars and sun,
My hope, clear water flowing past the door,
That seeps in sand and stirs, when day is
done,
Cool blood of plants upon the desert floor.
1 hold the gold of date and grapefruit trees,
Two cows in pasture, green alfalfa rows,
Farm tools, and hives of desert honeybees;
But better still, I have the light that flows
Across the sand through curtained window
panes,
The sound of Little Jeff within the shack
As happy as the flowers when it rains—
Now Dell says, "There is nothing to take
back—
This heaven of a home, this land, our son—"
And David, scanning from book in the rock,
Says, "Homesteading—God knows, it's honest won,
Our daily bread, a son, this little shack—"
• •
•

THE DESERT CALLING
By BLANCHE HOUSTON GRAY

Garden Grove, California
The sand of the desert is golden,
The sage has a silvery sheen;
Many and varied the colors,
Waiting there to be seen.
Go in the early Springtime,
Go when the day is fair,
Go when the flowers are blooming,
Beauty awaits you there.

We've had cloudy days and cool weather,
A mixture of summer and fall,
But this makes one feel it's good to be
here
And we love the lone place after all.
• • •

A DESERT DAY
By HORACE W. BROWNE

Redding, California
When I look upon the vastness of the
desert,
Its sands rose-hued at the break of day,
The sun stealing o'er the distant ranges,
Seems to brush the shades of night
away—
The magic of it enthralls me.
The sun reaching the zenith of the skies,
Turning glitt'ring sands to blinding glare,
Makes me forget the petty things in life;
Makes me realize that God is there—
The glory of it inspires me.
Yet, when the day has faded into night
And the fragrance of verbena fills the air,
I lift mine eyes to star-jewelled heavens;
And from my humble heart there goes a
prayer—
For its silence rests me.

1*
By TANYA SOUTH

Safely my life course I pursue,
Safely I wend my way.
Whatever comes, what I may do,
Or haste, or make delay,
I dwell in spiritual power
And know all Fate as just.
God holds my soul each shining hour,
And in Him is my trust.
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By CHARLES BATTYE

Here is a story of Indian gratitude, told by a man
who spent many years in the lower valleys of the
Colorado River. This story is one of the winning
entries in Desert Magazine's Life-on-the-Desert contest in 1951. It originally appeared in the Needles
Nugget in 1940.

02/jlLLIAM
HUTT and I were on the Colorado
£/(/
River at a locality known as Chemehuevi Valley which now lies beneath the waters of Lake
Havasu, behind Parker Dam. That river valley was the
home of the Chemehuevi Indians. We knew a good
many of those Indians, and when, on this occasion, we
were invited to go with a party of them on a desert trip
we gladly accepted. Two were old friends, Hikorum
and Pah-Tsaou, and they could speak fair English. The
third Indian was an old man named Wee-Uss. He was
a kind of witch doctor and had great influence in the
tribe. The fourth was a young fellow named Pah-gin-eo.
Neither of the latter knew any English.
The Indians traveled light but we took a burro along,
with some grub and a bit of bedding.
We were well out on the desert in a few days. The
Indians hunted mountain sheep and picked up turtles
for the pot. Hutt and I prospected.
One morning we two were delayed in getting off
and the Indians were quite a distance ahead of us. When
we caught up with them they were standing helplessly
around Pah-gin-eo who seemed to be in grave trouble.
Our friends said he had been bitten by a rattlesnake
and none of them seemed to know what to do about it.
Well, neither did we, and Pah-gin-eo died within a few
hours.
This was a tragic ending to our pleasure trip, and
we wondered greatly what would happen next.
The three Indians were having a long talk and it
seemed to us there was not full agreement among them.
We asked Hikorum for information and he gave us
plenty. We now learned that the dead youth was the
son of Wee-Uss, which was news to us. Also we learned
that the old man was determined to cremate his son,
which was against all the beliefs and traditions of the
Chemehuevis, who believed in burial. Hikorum said
Wee-Uss argued like this: It was not possible to take
the body back to the river; it was too long a distance. He
objected strenuously to placing his boy in a shallow
grave subject to future desecration by coyotes. Rather,
he would violate all tribal customs and place his son on
a funeral pyre, the body to be disseminated in the pure
desert air. And his decision prevailed.
Well, a cremation meant lots of wood and there was
no wood in sight. Did the Indians know of any, we
asked? They did. So we unpacked our burro, covering
our possessions with a piece of canvas weighted down
with rocks. Then we lashed the body on the protesting
burro. Wee-Uss looked on impassively, saying not a
word. Then our little procession struck out with our
burro and its gruesome load.
After considerable travel we dropped into a goodsized wash where scattered mesquite and palo verde trees
of fair size were available. The old man was silent and
immobile. We four went to work gathering wood and
it took us some time.
When the funeral pyre was complete the Indians laid
the body on it and lit the fire. After that Wee-Uss
motioned all of us aside. Then he began a slow, monotonous chant, oft repeated. None of the rest of us said
a word. We stood there and watched the flames consume all that was mortal of our late companion.

When all was over we turned silently away. Evening
was now approaching, but the sun shone as brightly as
ever. There was no diminution in the song of a mocking
bird perched atop the tallest cane of a scarlet-flowered
ocotillo; the little wrens still flitted in and out of the
clumps of cholla cactus wherein they nested; and our
burro, browsing contentedly on some bunches of galleta
grass had, obviously, forgotten his recent unwelcome
load. Five humans alone were subdued and depressed.
One day during our return journey eastward to
Chemehuevi Valley, Wee-Uss surprised us by telling his
two companions to remain in camp, meanwhile beckoning Hutt and me to follow him. Mystified, we did so.
Silently he led us over the hills for several miles. Coming
to a halt in a shallow gulch he said, in halting Spanish,
just three words: "Poco oro aqui."
We knew what that meant, all right. Oro was the
one thing we were always looking for.
There were no signs in that vicinity of solid formation, such as would be capable of carrying mineral veins.
It was a region of wash gravel, so we knew he must be
referring to placer gold. Somehow we never for a
moment doubted his word. On a high point we built a
monument for a landmark. This, together with our
general knowledge of the country would, we knew, enable us to return to that spot. Then all three returned
to camp.
At an appropriate time we asked the two others why
the old man had shown us that place. They told us it
was because he felt kindly toward us for our actions and
help during the emergency.
So, after all, that old reactionary, steeped in superstition and prejudice, hard as nails where the ethics of
his tribal beliefs were concerned, felt the same human
emotions within his breast as are common to all mankind. His natural affection for his son prompted him to
respond, to the best of his ability, to what he considered
a kind act.
Later we invited Hikorum and Pah-Tsaou to join us
in working that placer deposit, share and share alike.
But would they? Not under any consideration. They
said the old man had given us that place for ourselves
alone and for them to participate in any way in the
proceeds thereof would mean their incurring his grave
displeasure. In fact, they put it much stronger than that.
So in the course of time we worked out the ground ourselves with our gold pans and a home-made drywasher.
We cleaned up a good many ounces of gold but nothing
spectacular, and then ate up a substantial bill of grub
searching for more, but there was no more. So Wee-Uss
knew whereof he spoke when he said, "There is a
little gold here."
Before me, as I write, lies a man's tie stickpin, the
head of which is a gold nugget. It is only a small nugget,
and its intrinsic value is negligible, but it is the only
material reminder of that eventful trip when six went
out and only five returned, a trip of which I am now
sole survivor.
The nugget was among the gold William Hutt and
I recovered, the gold shown us by old Wee-Uss.
On our return to our home base at Needles I had a
pin soldered to it, and it has been in my possession ever
since.
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